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Get the Best hy
Shopping Early!
When there is a wide variety
plenty to choose from, before
crowds make careful buying im-possib-

le

Do Your Christmas
Shopping Now Pay Next Year!

GADSBYS'

CHARGE

NO

INTEREST

GADSBYS
REGULAR CREDIT

TERMS:
f SO Worth of Furniture 5.00 Cash. S1.0O Week
9 75 Worth of Furniture S 7.S Cash, Sl.BO Week.
SIOO Worth of Korniture atO.OO Cash, K2.00 Week
HISS Worth of Furniture 812..10 Cash, s.2.2. Week
S1SO Worth of Furniture 15-0- 0 Cash. 2.50 Week

ELEGANCE & COMFORT SUPREME

are of fine
insures

PRETTY

TRIPLE-MIRRO- R

DRESSING TABLES

PfHF

i

IVORY and white
andgolden oak reasonablypriced at Gadsbys'.

BUY HIM A

MORRIS CHAIR FOR XMAS

Stio.OO

MORRIS CHAIR such as is
here not only possesses beauty of

desien. but has that substantial
quality means life-lon- g

together with comfort.

are manifested in this ex-
quisite Overstaffed Dav-
enport. Tou can only ap-
preciate the wonderful
merits of this Davenport
by a personal inspection.
The loose cushion seats
c o n ta 1 n many 1 1 tt 1 e
springs which make them
as sort ana
feather bed. Broad arm
rests permit fullest re-
clining: position. The
frames built

mahogany, which excellent wearing quality. A great J QQ

enamel,
mahogany

shown

which serv-
ice, luxurious

cozy

Comfortable

Rockers on
Sale

A BIG TAPESTRY ROCKER
thoroughly comfortable

the kind he likes to drop into
at the close of a hard day's
work. With comfort and sub-
stantial construction the pri-
mary objects this rocker Is
built of massive design, Just
as sturdy as the picture
shows it to be. The seat Isupholstered over thickly
padded coil springs, and theback and arms are (DC nn
also padded. Price.. tliUU
OTHERS AS CHEAP AS 35

LADIES DESK FOR
Christmas

THERE is something doing at
finest showing of Ladies' Deskswe have ever had. Priced from S18.0O

and up.

RUGS FOR CHRISTMAS
9x12 Wilton Rugs at only S8S.OO
axis wool velvets

A

9X13 Axmlnster Rugs at 15.009x12 Velvet Ruge only. . $42.009x12 Tapestry Rugs Rt..3f.009x12 Wool Fiber Ruge. . 825.0036x72 Axminster Rugs. . 9.5027x54 Axmlnster Rugs. 6.50

Pretty Bassinettes
for Baby on Sale

All enameled finish. tQ OC
Priced at Gadsbys' at 3iUBoy Now Before They Are Sold.

INTEREST

I
lvianogany W'lFSfiSSrVr X) XI w
Tea Wagon j

"'''''ji
IVORY and white enamel, ll

mahogany and gold- - V3 IJrtQSra Ien oak reasonably priced at Afj X. th&rSVCT Wu g

BREAKFAST JlSf 1
TABLES ON XL MM I
SALE FOR r--, Mf&y I

XMAS, $3.45 M I
AT GADSBYS'

j

"
I I II k I CEDAR CHEST ) 8

I i 1 ih m MOTHER, I
iEjir! S,STER' W,FE 8

I VI It J I beautiful Cedar Chest I Ml

A WELL-CHOSE- N LAMP ADDS
CHARMS TO ANY ROOM

1
they floorB1 lamps or

table lamps or
boudoir lamps,
for the pleas-
ure of all con-
cerned endow
the home plen-
tifully withthem.Reflect on
the advantages
of floor lamps,
alone. Movable,
as they are,
you can place
them to suityour conven-
ience.

Fifty beauti-
fully designed
Floor lmp.Standards are
priced at S13..M)

Floor Lampscarry withthem a certaincharm thathelps wonder-
fully in elevat-
ing the morale
of their en
vironment. , .

New Designed Reed Lamps, With Beautiful Reefl Shades. It's a Pleasato Show Them.

Solid oak frame, best grade Imita-
tion Spanish leather covering. Seat
and back are well upholstered. Caneasily be converted into bed. Bedsprings are guaranteed. We showtne largest line of Bed Divans, all
styles, all finishes. Uads--
bys' sell for less $59.50

WONDERFUL DINNER SETS FOR

LITTLE MONEY ON SALE

42-PIEC- E SETS

$9.50
BASEMENT BARGAINS.

GRAMTEWARE AND DISHES.

WM. GADSBY & SONS

Corner Second and Morrison Streets

Sale Spinet Desks

Iff
Extra special value Prettv Ma-hogany Spinet Desk, giving

wpiuriunuy to ouy1t, real oargain.lar vaiueiSpecial at Gadsbys
Rceu- -

$42.75
Buy Her One for Chrlsti

Doll Carriages

BUT DOLL, CARRIAGES NOW
the assortment is com-

plete. Prices from 14.50 up.

CSE OCR EXCHANGE DEPT.
If you have furniture thatdoesn't suit want something more

and better phone us
and we'll send a competent man
to aee It and arrange to take It aapart payment on the kind you
want the Gadsby kind. We'll
make you a liberal allowance foryour goods and we'll sell you

at low prices. The new
furniture will be promptly deliv-
ered. Exchange goods can bebought at our warehouse. Firstand Washington.

Jlllf
1 AMI MM II If I C PUDn
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WEEK'S BRIGHT SPOT

Belated Bouts Only Milling

Shown on Calendar.

DARCY SET FOR GIBBONS

Roumanian Boy Will Depend
Tough Constitution to Hold

Off St. Paul Boxer.

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
The belated fight card of the ie

boxing commission will hold
the Interest of the local sporting fol-
lowers this week, as Tuesday night'
bill of battles is the only athletic
event' scheduled for the week outside
of the three-cushi- billiard tourna-
ment.

Originally scheduled for last
Wednesday night matchmaker Frank
Kendall was forced to postpone the
show until Tuesday night of this
week, owing to the inability to get
transportation facilities.

Tommy GibbonB, the clever St. Paul
ht and claimant of

the world's title in his division, is
primed to the minute for his ten-rou-

clash in the main event against
Valley Trambltas alias Jimmy Darcy
of Portlnd.

Gibbons worked out for over an
hour yesterday afternoon at Ad Gar-lock- 's

gymnasium, doing a little bit
of everything. Eddie Kane said that
Tommy has seldom been in better
shape for a match. Darcy Is also in
the best of condition and ready to
reel off ten cantos at top speed.

It will be a case of a rugged, ag-
gressive youngster against a clever,
experienced battler who has never
tasted defeat. Darcy will have a
good deal to overcome and many have
it figured that he bit off more than
he can chew when he agreed to meet
Gibbons. Tommy made a monkey out
of Frank Farmer, which is more than
any man on the coast has ever started
to do. Such redoubtable boxers as
Billy Miske, George Chip,
Clark and others failed to dent
Tommy Gibbons' fistic ambitions.

Darcy is a tough nut to crack for
any boxer and will make his bid for
fame and fortune Tuesday night.

Bobby Ward, St. Paul lightweight
and a pupil of Mike Gibbons, Tommy's
famous brother, will step eight rounds
against Stanley Willis of Pennsyl-
vania In the semi-windu- p. Both of
these men are clever mixers and can
punch. Ward has not had much of
an opportunity to show his real abil-
ity here and will get a thorough test
from the shifty Willis. . The latter
can hit as well as box and will have
the edge of five or six pounds in
weight.

s
The slashing event of the evening is

expected when Nell Zimmerman and
Georgie Brandon hook up in the spe-
cial event of eight rounds. These two
featherweights are a couple of mitt-wlelde- rs

who battle from gong to
gong and if their eight-roun- d session
is anything like the six-rou- en-
counter they put up in Portland re-
cently, the fight fans who journey out
to Mllwaukle will be treated to a real
bout. The match between Zimmer-
man and Brandon is the best special

' event that Frank Kendall could have
signed up. A decisive win for either
boxer will put him in line for some-- ;
thing further up on the card.

I

Weldon ("Wedding") Wing will
make his debut in the squared circle
as a married man against Carl Mar-
tin In the six-rou- eye-open- The
flashy Weldon stepped out on the boys
yesterday and took unto himself a
wife. Martin haa no desire to gum up
Wing's start on the rocky path, but
says that he will be forced to try to
win Just as hard.

I s
The arena will be kept warm by big

smudge furnaces and the cars will be
running to the fight every five mln- -

t trfca i IHa. Cr-nu- t ha.
' nrA. T an A It n'dnrW A flnnlc nf

specials will be lined up right along-
side the arena after the bouts to con-
vey the crowd back to Portland as

, quickly aa possible.

The next card staged by the Mll-
waukle boxing commission will be
held either December 31. January 1 or
10. Just which date has not yet been
decided upon. If It is found to be
possible Matchmaker Frank Kendall
will sign Charley White to meet one
of the best local lightweights In the

i main event.
I

I As soon as Muff Bronson heard that
' there was a possibility of White box-
ing in this neck of the woods he
came to life with the word that he
would like nothing better than a
crack at the Chicago battler. Bron-
son has been going exceptionally good
of late, and several years ago no
other local boxer outside of Bronson
would even be considered to meet
an opponent the caliber of White. A
few reversals gave some of the other
battlers a chance to leap into the
limelight. Now Muff Is stepping up
to the fore again.

ILLIXI WIXS 6 OTJT . OF 7

Well-Earne- d Kest Taken After
Finishing Hard Schedule.

URBAN A. I1L. Dec 13. Members of
the University of Illinois football
team, champions of 1919, are enjoying
a well-earne- d rest after finishing the
hardest schedule ever attempted by
a Western Conference eleven. The
Illinl participated in seven confer-
ence games, winning from Purdue,
Iowa, Minnesota. Chicago. Michigan
and Ohio, and losing one to Wiscon-
sin in mid-seaso- n.

A scrutiny of the prospects for 1920
shows that Coach Zuppke will tutve
twelve letter men as a basis for the
titular campaign, Carney, Reichle and
Smith. ends; Petty and Olander,
tackles; Mohr, guard; Depler, center:
Bob Fletcher, quarterback; Ralph
Fletcher and Walquist, halfbacks, and
Crangle, fullback. constitute the
members of the 1919 team who are
almost sure to be back.

The other letter man who will re-
turn is Kirkpatrick, halfback, and

. selected In 1917.
i
' DETROIT TO TRAIN IX GEORGIA

Tigers Will Not Be Taken Out to
Pacific Coast This Year.

DETROIT. Mich.. Dec 13. The De- -

agrain the
nounced by

, uu lis fipruiK ixauuae Aiacaa, ua., fired.

IMissi SNOW KNOCKS OUT
that the Timers
Pacific coast, but President Navin has
definitely denied these, declaring that
although major league clubs have
drawn well on the coast the flnanciail
income on the return trip is likely
to prove uncertain because of weather
conditions.

Furthermore, President Navin has
promised anothertour with the Bos-- ! prt 0 u o.

I ton Nationals next spring and It is ouaouco Uclll WUW OyillfJd"
anticipated that these two clubs will i--
begin their homeward march from the WlZQ With haStGm MentOTS.
Georgia training grounds with much
the same schedule followed last year.

It is understood the Detroit club

?h2cof?eVw RECOGNIZES STEERS
lihood that it would prove a paying
proposition.

WILL.M1D GIVKS $500 BAIL

Profiteering Case Set for Hearing
January 3, 192 0.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Dec IS. Jess
Willard, former heavyweight pugilis-
tic champion, was arraigned before

Q. Claflin Jr.. United States com-
missioner for Kansas, in the federal
building in Kansas City, Kan., today
on a charge of profiteering the
sale of cordwood from his farm near
Lawrence, Kan. His preliminary hear-
ing was set for January 3, 1920. and
he was released on 1500 bond.

WHITMAN SCHEDULE OUT

BASKET TEAM HAS LIST OF 23
GAMES.

Walla Walla Tossers Take On
Winged M Five January 17,

During Southern Trip.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
Wash.. Dec. 13. (Special.) Portland
and Oregon basketball fans will get
a chance to see Wmtman college in
action this season against the Uni-
versity of Oregon. O. A. and Mult-
nomah club according to announce-
ment of Whitman's basketball sche-
dule by Graduate Manager Borleske,
who has just returned from Seattle.

Although no formal meeting of the
conference was held owing to the
deadlock between the University of
California ind Stanford in r. Pard tnJackie dates with the University of Wash

m

O.

in

C.

ington, BorleKke succeeded in making
dates with the Oregon teams.

Whitman s basketball schedule will
start with the Oregon trip when it
will meet the University of Ohio on
January U and 13; then Willamette
at Sa'em, January 14 and 15; O. A. C.
at Corvallis. January 16 and 17. and
the Multnomah club at Portland. Jan-uary 17.

Return games to be played here are:
WTillamette, February 12 and 13; O. A.
C February 17 and 18; University of
Oresron, January 23 and 24. Games
with W. S. C University of Idaho (

and University of Montana are yet to
be arranged, and when completed will
give Whitman a total of 23 games.

I
SOUND CITY AFTER CRIMSOX

FOR STADIUM GAME.

University of Washington Named
as Opponent Hunt's Office

in Dark on Subject.

TACOMA. Dec civic
clubs today started a movement to
book a football game in the stadium
here the week of January '4 between
Harvard and the University of
Washington.

Telegrams were sent to the athleticmanagers of the two universities ask-
ing acceptance of the game between
January 4 and 10. Harvard was asked
to specify the financial guarantee
necessary for the game and it was
promised the amount will be raised.

The telegram was signed by J. H.
Davis, president of the Tacoma Com-
mercial club: H. J. Whltacre, presi-
dent of the Rotary club, and C. Mil-fo- rd

Coye, president of the Kiwanis
club. In asking Harvard to accept the
game, it was promised a crowd of
45.000 people from the northwest
would gather In the stadium.

Attention was called to the fact
that the University of Washington
claims as good a record as the Uni-
versity of Oregon, which will meet
Harvard in Pasadena on New Years
day.

SEATTLE, Dec. 13. Washington's
football team has broken training and
disbanded for the season and probably
could not be put back into shape for
a January game against Harvard at
Tacoma, It was said on the campua
today. Coach Claude Hunt's office
said nothing had been heard from Ta-
coma regarding the proposed contest.
Coach Hunt could not be reached.

FILIPINO BOXER COMIXG

Kid Denclo Heralded as Comer in
' Lightweight Class.
HONOLULU, Dec. 4. "Kid" Dencio.

a Filipino of Manilla, soon will invade
the United States bent on capturing
the world's lightweight boxing cham-
pionship. This is the statement made
by Sergeant Harry Konter of the
army quartermaster's corps, who ar-
rived here recently on his way to the
coast.

Konter, who has been prominent In
army and civilian sport circles in
Manila, eatd that Denclo holds three
oriental championships bantam-
weight, featherweight and light-
weight. The only man who has
beaten Dencio. said Konter, is Lew
Edwards, lightweight champion of
Australia, to whom he lost a decision
and the lightweight title. However.
when Edwards left Manila to return
to Australia, the lightweight crown
automatically went back to Dencio.
it is claimed.

Efforts are being made to take
Johnny Kilbane or Benny Leonard to
Manila to meet Denclo, if the latter
cannot get away for a tour of the
United States. Konter said.

Deer Plentiful In Montana.
MILES CITY, Mont.. Dec 13. Deer

are bo plentiful in the Custer national

OREGON T B 1NG

Lemon-Yello- w Back Will Have
Chance to Show Class Against

Eddie Casey.

Contrary to the climatic conditions
of previous years, it appears that the
western football team this year will
suffer from the blizzard which has
been hovering over the northwest for
the past week, and which has pre-
vented the Oregon team from any
heavy outdoor workouts. In past
years the eastern teams have been
handicapped by severe cold weather
during this period of training for the
Pasadena game and also by the un-
usual change of climate encountered
on their trip west, which forces them
to pass over the middle west plains
and across the Rocky mountains into
the balmy air of southern California.

Western football authorities, by ex-

periencing the present frigid weather,
can now realize what a disadvan-
tage the eastern representatives have
had to contend with in conditioning
for the New Year's game. Although
eastern critics have harped on this j

disadvantage. It has never been given
very much consideration as a factor
In the final results of the New Year's
clash.

But with several inches of snow
covering Hay ward field at Kugenc,
Oregon's coaches will be willing to
sympathize with the mentors of east-
ern teams.

Camp Recognises Steers.
Walter Camp, who for many years

has been a recognized authority on
football selections, has

picked Eddie Casey, the Harvard star,
on his first team and Bill Steers. Ore-
gon's brilliant quarterback, on his
third mythical eleven. For many
years eastern football critics have
been unable to see across the Alle-
gheny mountains, while football west
of the Rockies hs.s been forgotten. A
sample of the injustice shown by the
eastern critics was most ably demon-
strated in the Oregon-Pennsylvan- ia

game when Howard Berry, the highly
touted Penn star, failed to show any
thing startling in football ability, due.
according to those who were in close
touch with the contest, to the speed
and fierce tackling of Brick Mitchell,
former lemon-yello- w end. Before the
Oregon-Pennsylvan- ia game eastern
football critics probably did not know
that Brick was playing- football on a
college team.

With Casey, the half-
back, pitted against Steers,

coast quarterback, who in the
offensive of the Oregon team takes
the same position as a halfback, the
spectators at Pasadena will no doubt
see for themselves which of the two
men has lived up to tho advance
reports.

Casey Open Field Runner.
Pale-face- d Eddy Cased is 23 years

of gae and weighs 155 pounds, is 5 feet
10 Inches in height and had two years
of college football experience. He is
of the tricky open field, zig-za- g run-
ning type of player. He has also shown
an unusual ability in gathering In the
aerial shoots of his mate, Ralph Hor-wee- n.

Bill Steers, Oregon star, is 24 years
of age, weighs 18u pounds, is 6 feet in
height and has had two years of ex-
perience. Bill's success is obtained by
his fast end runs, short off-tack- le

bucks, accurate passing and his abil-
ity as a punter and drop kicker.

Captain Murray of the crimson team
and "Skipper" Brandenburg of the
lemon-yello- w team are also backfieid
men of unusual ability. As Captain
Murray, quarterback of the Harvard
team, has not received any exceptional
mention by eastern papers it is im-
possible to make any comparison be-
tween him and "Brandy." Captain
Brandenburg has been handicapped
all year with a pair of bad shoulders,
but in spite of his injuries has stayed
In the game. His defensive playing
was a real feature of the Oregon-Multnom-

turkey day clash.

GHEEHLEAF CLEMS UP

POCKET BILLIARDS EXPERT
WIXS XIXE STRAIGHT.

Xew Champion Receives $1500
Prize Money and $24 00 Annu-

ity for Dropping Balls.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 13. The
pocket billiards championship tourna
ment closed tonight with another vie
tory for E. R. Greenleaf of Wilming
ton, Del., new national champion, who
won his ninth straight match by de
feating John M. Layton, Columbia,
Mo., 12a to 49, in 16 innings. Green
leaf clinched the title last night and
tgday interest centered in the match
between Bennie Allen, Kansas City,
and Jerome Keogh, Rochester, N. Y
for second place, which was won by
Allen. 12j to 30. in nine innings.

Greenleaf, in winning the title, re
ceives $1500, an annuity of $2400, and
will get a salary while on tour
throughout the United States. Allen's
second prize is worth $1250.

Third money. $1000, went to Keogh.
Joseph Concannon, New York; JL. D.
Kreuter, New York, and Charles See-bac- k,

Hartford, who tied for fourth
place, divided fourth prize, $750.

GRIFFITH BUYS SEXATORS

American League Pilot Gets Con-

trol of Washington Team.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 13. Sale of the

Washington baseball club of the
American league by the stock com-
pany which formerly owned It to

forest that he has at times seen from ' Clark C. Griffith and William M
GO to 60 from his cabin door, says Richardson of Philadelphia was an-For-

Ranger G. L. Dodge of the nounced tonight.
Poker Jim station. Under protection j The price is said to have been ap-th- e

game has multiplied rapidly and i proximately $400,000 and Griffith,
now the deer travel in large herds. manager of the club for the last eisht
The forest is dense and little visited years, will succeed Benjamin S. SI:nor
and most of the game there, it is as president continuing to act as field

troit club of the American league will said, probably never has heard a rifle i manager, temporarily at least.

firm in Philadelphia and through thedeal became an equal partner withGriffith in ownership. Griffith willcontrol the club's future policyIn a statement tonight. Griffith saidhe planned to build the club up andput It in pennant-winnin- g shape fornext year.
It was elated that the sale in noway altered the lineup of the clubin the flKht in the American league.Washington was still to be countedin the Ban Johnson column, Griffithsaid.

FRESH MAX WIXS IX SHOOT

Arvln Gant Scores 49 Out of 50 on
Indoor Range at Eugene.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Dec. 13. (Special.) Orvln Gant, a
freshman from Myrtle Point, led the
marksmen of the Oregon unit of thereserve officers' training corps thU
week with the score of 49 out of 50
on the indoor gallery. In ten shots.
Gant hit the bullseye nine times.

The next beet ecore was made by
his brother. Homer, also a freshman,
with 4S. Gant's score is the highestyet made on the university gallery,
the ot range of which is equiva-
lent to 300 yards outdoors with thsregulation target. Virgil L. Cameronof Hood River, however, has two 4Ssto his credit, made last week.

JOHNSON UNDER NEW FIRE

XEW YORK CLUB DESIRES
CLEVELAND PROBE.

President Dunn and Other Indian
Officials Wanted in Court to

Explain Matters.

XEW YORK. Dec 13. New legal
action against Ban Johnson, president
of the American league, was startedtoday by the New York American
league club. An order was obtained
from Supreme Court Justice Lydon
asking that Johnson and the Cleve-
land American club appear in court
here December 17 to show reason why
an open commission should not be
created to take open testimony of
officials of the Cleveland club. The
officials named were James C. Dunn,
Walter McNichols and K. S. Bernard,president. secretary and businessmanager, respectively.

The object of the move is to ascer-
tain the exact nature of Johnson'rallegec. holdings in the Cleveland,
club. The order was obtained on thoaffidavit of Colonel Huston, part
owner of the New York club, andCharles H. Tuttle. one of the club'sattorneys. Huston in his affidavitcharges that Johnson's interests in
the Cleveland club influenced his ac
tions in the Carl Mays case. A statement by the New York club said theaction was taken in self-defen- se because of Johnson's eleventh-hou- r ap--
ijeai irom justice Wagners decision

tne .Mays case.
CHICAGO, Dec. 13. r

the structure of organized baseball orto the championship season of 1920
exists in the factional fight of theAmerican league, according to George
W. Miller, attorney for PresidentJohnson, to whom tho Americanleague executive referred all Ques
tioners on his return from New Yorktoday.

"The only damage th belligerent
three club owners can do to the next
baseball campaign," Miller said, "is to
refuse to open their parks and enter
teams in the race."

This action, he said, is not an
ticipated.

"The American league will continue
to function In the interest of clean
sport." he said, "in spite of all efforts
to hamper President Johnson in the
performance of his executive duties."

DECOIX PAUSES FOR REPLY

Paris Waits Word From America
About Dempsey Attitude.

PARIS, Dec. 13. M. Decoin has not
yet received a reply from Jack Reams
on his offer for the Dempsey-Carpe- n-

tier fight In the Pershing stadium.
Sporting circles in Paris are expec-
tant in view of the official challenge
issued by Descamps. Carpentier's man
ager, to Dempsey, through the Inter
national Boxing corporation yester
day. Carpentier told the Associated
Press today that he was not con
cerned about the arrangements and
was leaving for England Monday.

The opinion in Paris is that Demp
sey would not be willing to come to
France, while Carpentier s expressed
willingness to go to America or Aus-
tralia has caused renewed enthusiasm.

"I wish that this matter could be
arranged as soon as possible," said
Carpentier today, "so that I might go
to work. I desire to depart from the
old-tim- e publicity stunts. I believe
that the records of both Dempsey and
myself speak for themselves and I
wish to get down to business and set-
tle the matter once for all. If I am
defeated, I will proclaim Mr. Dempsey
the greatest living fighter."

REEVES LEAVES FOR TACOMA

Bay City Boy Meets Fanner Over
Six-Rou- Route.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Alex Greggains left San Fran-
cisco for Tacoma today with Jack
Reeves and George Beneon in tow.
Reeves boxes Frank Farmer, coast
champion light heavy, over the six-rou-

path here next Thursday night.
Benson, who is Reeves' sparring part-
ner, will battle Grant Randels on the
same card. Reeves is but 19 years
old and has been fighting but a year.
He holds one decision over Battling
Ortega and the Battler holds a deci-
sion by a shade over him.

Albany Legion Selects Quintet.
ALBANY, Or., Dec 13. (Special.)

The line-u- p of the basketball team
of the Albany post of the American
Legion has been selected. Harry L.
Kuck and "Bud" Moore will play for-
wards. Seth French, center, and F. F.
Brumbaugh and Ralph Bilyeu, guards.
Kuck secured his former basketball
experience at the University of Ore-
gon, and French at Albany college.
Moore is an Albany high school ath-
lete and Bilyeu formerly starred on
teams of the local school. Professor
Brumbaugh is athletic coach at th
high school.

British Bantam Quits.
PARIS, Dec. 13. Carles Ledoux of

France retained the bantamweight
championship of Europe by defeating

alter Ross, fc.nglish bantamweight
tonight. Rosa quit in thei champion,

Richardson is a member oi a grain jI2Ui round.


